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Sponsoring Committees:  Research and 
ODCE Managers

Approving Bodies: Sponsoring Committees 
and NCREIF Board of Directors

Percent-Leased: Methodology Review for 
Sector Reporting and Aggregation 

Purpose: NCREIF Staff requested guidance on methodology for 
aggregating Percent Leased field across sectors with different basis (i.e., 
units for Apartment and Square Feet for Office).

In addition, Task force realized that submission guidance should be 
clarified.

Timeline:

• June 2020: Task force launches

• 1st half 2021: Proposal presented, refined, 
and approved by Sponsoring Committees

• July 2021: Board approved

• 2022: Staff dissects proposal and creates 
implementation plan

• 2023: Implementation will coincide with 
release of new Submission System and 
Manual  

Actions

Definition Guidance:
• Clarify  definition of ‘Under lease obligation’
• Add specifications for denominator base on various property types
• Expands definitions of Gross Real Estate Assets 

Aggregation Guidance:
• Specifies basis for aggregation of property types and across property 

types (for Funds)

Calculations:
• Requests that NCREIF calculate two aggregate Percent Leased figures, 

each based on different Lifecycle markers, and report those figures 
back to ODCE Managers

Other Requests:
• Add ability to pull value-weighted property aggregates in query tool
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For individual assets. Current guidance for PercentLeased: Percentage of the property's net rentable square 
footage that is under lease obligation at the end of the quarter. It is not relevant whether the space is occupied 
or unoccupied, or whether the tenant is or is not paying rent at the time, only if the footage is leased.  For Hotel: 
Take the average lease percentage (by dividing number of booked room nights by number of all available room 
nights for the entire quarter). 
 
This initiative does the following: 

• Definition Clarification: ‘Under lease obligation’ in the definition means a lease has been executed on 
the space, it does not require that the lease has commenced. 

• Definition Clarification: Adds specification of base for property types: 
• Apartments - base on units 
• Student Housing - base on beds or units, depending on how the leasing is done 
• Senior Housing - base on units 
• Single Family Residential - base on units/homes 
• Parking - use economic occupancy (share of total potential revenue for the quarter) 
• Data Centers - base on square footage 
• Self Storage - base on square footage 
• Office - base on square footage 
• Industrial - base on square footage 
• Retail – base on square footage  

 
 

For Property Type Aggregation. Currently NCREIF produces PercentLeased aggregates in multiple reports and 
uses both equal weight and square foot weighted methodologies. 
 
 This initiative does the following: 

• Directs that PercentLeased aggregates for property types (e.g., office percent leased for all NPI 
properties), be based on an aggregation of the base metric for the respective property type. For 
example, for Apartments, aggregation should be done in units, and for Office, aggregation should be 
done in square footage. (In the Apartments example, the calculation = all leased units / all units). 

• Requests the ability to pull a value-weighted property type PercentLeased in future analytics / query 
tool.   
 

 
For ODCE Fund Level Aggregation (Cross-Property Type Aggregation). Currently NCREIF only calculates total 
PercentLeased at a fund level (across property types), for ODCE reporting. It is based on Net Real Estate Assets, 
defined as: “Gross Real Estate at Fair Market Value less debt, including proportionate share of underlying joint 
ventures.  This excludes all other assets and liabilities.” 
 
This initiative does the following: 

• Directs NCREIF to use Gross Real Estate Assets instead of Net Real Estate Assets. The methodology will be 
to calculate the weighted average of the sectors, not the weighted average of the individual properties.  

• Expands current definition of Gross Real Estate Assets by adding clarification to use legal ownership as 
the proportionate share of joint venture assets. 

• Requests the calculation of two PercentLeased figures. 



o 1-Include only properties with lifecycle reported as Operating (assets that have Certificate of 
Occupancy and have been available for occupancy for more than one year. If less than one year, 
then Operating IF asset has achieved 60% leased.) 

o 2-Include properties with lifecycle reported as Operating OR Initial Leasing. 
 
 
For All Funds. Currently, Managers calculate submit property type and total fund percent leased figures and 
submit them to NCREIF. 
 
This initiative does the following: 
• Directs NCREIF to calculate property type and fund PercentLeased aggregates. 
• Directs NCREIF to report this calculation back to fund managers in a timely fashion. 

 

 

 

 

 
a Within the original proposal document, the task force used the terms Occupancy and Percent Leased interchangeably, 
noting however that the definition indicated percentage leased.  It should also be noted that in the NCREIF property 
submission manual the field is appropriately named, PercentLeased.  Since the proposal’s approval, a definition for 
Occupancy (which differs from Percent Leased), was adopted into the Global Definitions Database.  Therefore, this 
communication uses only the term Percent Leased. 


